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THE VETERANS
OF INDUSTRY

Victor L. Berger Introduces Old
Age Bill Pension in

Congress.
(By National Socialist Press)

Washlngton. July 31.--Completing
his measure with a radical clause for-
bidding the United States Supreme
Court to pass upon its validity, Victor
L. Berger, the Socialist representative
introduced In the house a bill to pen-
sion the veterans of industry.

The bil provides for a pension o It$4
for every man and woman morethan
60 years od.

"The old working men and working
women." declares Berger, ,,are en.
titled to a living outside of the poor
house and without the aid of private
charity. If the old parties and the
supreme court do not realise that
fact, they will be wiped out of exist-
ence, together with the old constlitu-
tion.

Referring to a precedent established
by Congress on March 37. 1848, Berg-
er's bill provides that "the exercise of
jurisprudence by any of the federal
courts upon the validity of this act st
hereby expressly forbidden."

It is the belief of the Socialist repre-
sentative that this old age pension
bill is perfectly constitutionaL "But
some of the capitalistic Supreme Court
justices may hold different opianlons,"
says Berger. "The bill furnishes a
good opportunlty for testing the power
of the Pederal eeurts to auul aesms-
ary legislation passed by Congress.'

In his statement Berger points out
the fact that the oM age pension
laws have been passed In the princi-
pal nations of Europe, in the Antipodes
and even in one Ammerican nation.

He asserts that through a thousand
complex ways the country spends a
greater amount to rll. v'e the desUtu-
tion of the aged than what his bill
asks. "It is itme now," he says, "That
we met the problem in a scientUfl
and economical way,"

Berger also introduced a bill to-day
providing for the creation of a com-
mission composed of members of the
three parties in Congress to compile
detailed data on the subject of old
age pensions. The commission is to
settle the details of administration.

The Soclalst congressman expects
to wage an incessant campaign for
the passage of this measure.

MR IRERGER T rATEMENT ON

1113 OLD AGE PIN5ION BILL.

The working men and working wo.

men of this country-the men and wo-

men who create all the wealth and

make civilisation possible for every-

body-are enti'led to be taken care of

In their old agse. Most of them re-

celve in return for their labor so

small a part of what they produce

that all of it Is expended in merely
keeping alive. Elnce the average
wage in our country is probably not

more than $400 a year, It Is obvious

that it is impossiblefor three-fourths

of the population to save up from their

wages anything for old age.

The working class is not any better

off in the matter of wages in any other

country. But in many of the other

countries the duty of society to the

age is recognised. Old-age pension

laws have been passed in the princi.

pal nations of Europe, in the Antipo-

des and even in one Amerioan nation.

Germany, Denmark, Italy, Austria,

Great Britain, Prance. Canada, Aus-

tralia and New egiand have all en.

acted such laws.

As usual, where legislation for the

protection of the working class is

concerned, the United States Is lagging

betind No state in the Union has no

far enacted a general old age pension

law. The Republican party put such

a plank In lie platform of 1900, but

the Republican congress did nothing

in the matter, and the plank has dis-

appeared from subs•quqnt platforms.

Elveryboy" in America readlay un-

derstands why soldles are entltled to

[pensions. It is because soldiers rend.
er service on the field of battle which
is considered dangerous to life and
limb. But very few people realise
that the number of men killed and
malned every year on the railroads.
in the mines, factories and other In-
dustries in our country is approxi-
mately equal to the number killed and
wounded in any one year of our great
Clvl' war, with all its terrific battles.

Moreover, the work of the soldier of
inbdustry is Infinitely more necessary
than the bloody work of the soldier on
the battle field. Most of the labor
performed must be performed every
day and every hour. or our clvilisation
would stop.

The old-age pension bill which I
introduce is therefore a measure of
simple justice. It is also an expression
of the growing demand for the taking
care of the veterans of industry-many
of whom have become invalids
through occupational diseases which
were the inevitable consequence. of
their toil

My bil does not go Into the admin-
istrative details and does not try to
provide for the many complex sit-
untions that may arise in the opera-
tion of such a law.

The details will have to be settled
by a oommimsle to be appointed for
that purpose I am introducing at
the same time a bill for the creation
of such a commission.

Pour dollars a week is to be the
astie figure of the peansion for .very

ma.r. and ' omen.

The ratlo of persons more than 0I
years oid in the 1600 census, when
applied to the 1010 census, would give
about 6,800,000 persons.

It is assumed that 1.000,000 of these
are foreign born or have not been
eitlsens siteen years.

It is further assumed that 1,500,000
of these, either by the ownership or
use of property, or the receipt of in -
comes above the limit designated, or
because they are already in receipt of
civil, military, or naval pensions, or
because they are In some way dis-
qualified, will not come under the
terms of the eat.

Approximately L2.,00.000 of the re-
mainder are married and living to-

rether, and as such married couple
counts only as one peson and a half,
there would be a further reduction of

S25,000 persons. This would leave a

remainder of 2,1756,00 persons to be
pensioned.

As the average pension woull range

somwhere about $2.60 a week, the cost
of the pension scheme would be about

$347,000,000 yearly.
This sum may be staggering to some

good folk who beleive in cheap gov-

ernment and in everybody taking care
of himself. But if our nation can

pay yearly 111.,000,000 for a navy.

$16,000,000 for an army and $156,000.

000 for pensioning war veterans,-4
total of 2381.000.000-It should cer-

tainly be able to pay an equal sum

to pension Its veterans of Industry.

As a matter of fact, we pay a great
deal more than this sum for this pur.

pose now. The total expenditures
made In a thousand complex ways by
nation, state, county, municipality and
plvate agency In redeving the des-

titution of the aged, would, if properly

computed, show an enormously great-
er amount than what this bill asks.

Only we do the thing at present In an

Inefficient, expensive and cruel way.
It is time now that we met the pro-
1,m In a scientificle and economical

way.

ftememmber that these destitude aged

men and women have, from their
childhood, aided In creating the wealth

whlich maken possible the payment of

such huge epprnprlatlons for the navy.

the army and the war pensions.

Of course there are also some other

good folk who may worry about the
constitutlonadity oj the bill. I believe
that this old age pension bill Is per-
fectly constitulonal. but some capital.
Istl Supreme Court Justlces may bold
different opinions. The bill huralaes
a good opportunity for testing the
power of the Federal courts to annul
necessary legislation enacted by Con-
8ress. I have therefore put at the
end of the bill a clause based o a
precedent furnished by Congrem• in
Reconstruction Umes, and bed con-
stitutional at the time, forbiddlng the
Ftderal courts to question the valdltty

of this measure.

The old working men and women
are entitled to a living outside of the
poor houses and without the aid of
private charity. If the old partles
and the Supreme court do not realise
that fact, they will be wiped out of
existence, together with the old con-
stitution

New times require new laws.
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SONGRaRa VS. SUPREME COEUT.

On March 27, 1858 Congress pass.d
a law prohibiting the Supreme Court
from passing on the constitutionality
of the reconstructlqn laws which It
had passed after the Civil War. Thls
saw was passed over President John-
son's veto.

The cause of this defiant poslion of
Congress was the fact that the Attor-
ney General had expressed an opinion
that the recoastruction laws were un-
colstitutional. He also refused to
appear against one McCardle, of Mis-

sissippl. who had an appeal for a
habeas corpus writ before the Su-

preme Court. MeCardle had been

arrested by the military authortties

for criticising their conduct in a news-

TEXT OF OLD AGE
PENSION BILL

The following is the old age pension
bill introduced by Representative
Berger:

BE IT ENACTED by the United
States of America in Congress as-
sembled:

Sec.!. That every person who
makes satisfactory proof before the
authorities hereinafter designated that
he (or she)

(a) Has reached the age of CS
years, and

(b) Has been a citisen of the
United tates for sixteen consecutive
years, and

(c) Has not been convicted of a
filony. and

(d) If a husband, has not without
Just cause failed to providy with ade-
quate maintenance his wife and such
of his children as are under sixteen
years of age, and

(c) Is not in receipt of an income
from any source, exclusive of the pen-
sIon herein provided for, which for
the twelve months previous to the
filing of his appl cation, has averaged
86.00 per week.

Shall be placed upon the pension
roil of the United States and be en-
titled to receive until death a pension
fron the United States Government
provided by an annual appropriation
by the Congres Such pensions shall
be graded according to the following
schedule:

Rate of Pensions per week, Means of Pensioner.

When the average weekly means of the
pensioner as calculated under the act do
not exceed 68.00 ................................ 14.00
Exceed $6.00, but do not exceed $6.75 .................... 6$.25

Exceed 6$.75, but do not exceed $7.60 ..................... $2.50
Exceed 7t.50. but do not exceed $8.25 .................... $1.75
Exceed 88.25. but do not exceed $0.00 ................... $1.00

Sec. 2. Every person claiming a
pension under this sot shall file with
the Department of the Interior an
affidavit containing such statements
as may be prescribed by the Secretary
of the Interior, who shali also make
such rules and regulations as are nec-
essary to carry out the provisions of

this act.

lec.3. In computing the term of
residence above required, suich periods

of absence from the boundairies of the

Unitied States as have beein undergone

bIy the claimant while In the ervlice

abroad, either civil or military, of the

Unites States, or of any mtatt or ter-

ritory thereof, shall be counted as

paper.
The law raltroaded through by the

republicans, had its desired effect,
When the McCardle case afterward
came up before the Supreme Court
on April 12, 18I1, Chief Justice Chase,
in the opinion of the entire court, said.

"It is quite true, as was argued by
the council for the petitioner, that the
Appelate jurisdiction of this court is
rot derived from the acts of Congress.
It is strictly speaking, conferred by
the constitution. But it is conferred
"with mach exceptions and under such
regulations as Congress shall make.""

Also:

"We are not at liberty to inquire
into the motives of the Legislature.
We can only examine into its power
under the constitution, but the power
to make exceptions to the appelate
Jurisdiction is given in express words.

"What, then, is the effect of the
repealing act upon the case before us?
Wu cannot doubt as to this: Without
Jurisdiction the court cannot proceed
at all in any cause. Jurisdiction is
power to deedare the law, and when
it ceases to exist, the only function

i remalning to the court ts that of an.
nouncing the fact and dismissing the
cause. And this is n,,t less clear upon
authority than upon principle "

Also:
"It is quite clear, there fore, that

this court cannot proceed to pro-
nounce Judgement in this case, for
it has no longer Jurisdiction of the
appeal; and Judicial duty is not les
fitly performed by declining ungrant-
ed jurisdiction than in exercising
firmly that which the constitution and
the laws confer."

The foregolng decision clearly shows
that the Supreme Court can not have
jurisdietion unless it is granted by
Congress.

though the claimant had lived within
the United states.

Bee. 4. In ascertaining the income
above mentioned account shall be

taken -
(a Of any pension which claimant

is already receiving from this or any

other government.

(b) Of tihe yearly income which
might be expected to be derived from

any property beonging to that person,
which, though capable of Investment

or profitable use. is not so invested or
profitably used by him.

(c) Of the yearly value of any

advantage accruing to that person
from the ownership or use of any

property which Is personally used or

enjoyed by him.

(d) Of the yearly value of any ben-
efit or privilege enjoyed by such

person.
Sec.5. In calculating the means of

a person being one of a married

couple living together, the means shall

not in any case be taken to be ,ess

than one-half the total means of the

couple. Provided, that when both

husband and wife are pensioners, ex.
cept where they are living apart pur-

suant to any decree, judgment, order
or deed of separation, the rate of

pension for each shall be three-

fourths of the rate given in the above
schedule

Uee.6. The pension hereunder may

be Increased or decreased every 12
months, whenever the pensioner's in-

come decreases or increases accordlrg
to the terms of the schedule; and th,'

Secretary of the Interior shall make

Ill needful regulations for providing

for this change of rating.

Bec. 7. This act Is amendatory of.

ard supplemental to, ail eIxlstine

statutes touching pensions, and .II'

such statutes in all respects are here-

by decrared to apply to, and to ;ir('t, rl
claimants under,,this Act, prectls,. :I

though they had been In fornm I•,r

porated herein.

Bec. 8. The snhl pension shall 1,

(Continued on fourth page )

THE SAVAGES
STILL BUSY

Sleuths Carry On Their Brutal
warfare - A tacks Cirl's

Character.
(By National Socialist Press.)

Los Ang les, Cal , Aug 5-Detective

W. J. Burns, who is directing the

prosecution of the McNamara brothers

accompanied by some of his assistants

In Los Angeles. arrived last night ac-

and he was met by the operatives who

have been working on the case in Los

Angeles. Guy Biddinger of the

Chicago police department came with

Burns.
The first utterances of the detective

were in his characteristic bombastic
style. "The brains and the actual

operators of this crime are in custody.

I will state positively that we were

after the men who did the Job and

we have got them right here under

arrest," said Burns.

In commenting upon the statement
of Burns the local Socialist paper

said this morning:

"Burns' statement shows that he is

unprincipled and will go to any length

to carry out his part of the plot to

convict the striking structural iron

workers. District Attorney John D

Fredericks said. 'any person who ex-
presses bell' f in the Innocence of the

McNamara& is guilty of contempt of

court.'
"That was after Fredericks had

made a statement to the New York

World that the men were guli:; aid

would be con icted.

"Judge Bordwell says he is too busy

to read the newspapers but he is

much annoyed by publications that

are expresing opinions of innocence

or guilt of the men.

"Loud have been the shouts that the

Imprisoned workers should be -'ven

a fair trial. Now comes Burns .. no

says that the imprisoned men ar.,

guilty and that he can state positively

that they did the dynamiting. His

stateIts are given the widest pulb.

Ilcity.

"Is this the way to assure the people

that these men ill tcgi\v•n a fair

trial? When the hired blood hounds

of capitalism seek to give wo. kers a

'fair trial' they usually start in ay

kidnapping the victims and r ashing
them out of the state In violatl ,n of

all law, by force and by fraud and

a"ainst constitutional guaranty 'f

rights. This case lacked nothing in

such detail.

"The McNamaras were kidnapped.

Requisition papers were obtained by

perjured aflidavlts, based on a lying

telegram sent by Burns.

"On this foundation of felony and

fraud the men are imprisoned here.

A *rand jury known to be prejudiced

again* labor, some of its members

actually employes of II. 0. Otis, the

arch-enemy of the working class,

others who have been guests of this

man, brought the indictment against

the McNamaras who are now prom-

Ised a 'FAIR TRIAL!'

"In the public press Burns trics and

convicts his prisoners. Is that the

preliminary step in a fair trial?

"Can a fair trial be based on a

foundation of lies, perjury, felonies

and fraud?"

It is known that the district attor-

ney's office in Los Angeles regards

Burns' statement that Schmidt and

'uplan are In London and will be cap-

tured as merest moonshine. It was

said there at the time Burns an-

nounced from England with great

flare of trumpets that the lumen • re

In custody, Burns was four flushing,

seking notoriety and making a g.nIr-

at mesn of the case.

Itlrns was strong in his ontlllinlnl-

ntilon of )'tet't' M.ael.:ir, it i hlhe~ Il

i,,n giving irt, M1cMlanigal in-trLuct-

l-nr and training hit for lhI• te -1i'4

*-t t:ai us staff \It, Rs l tit t1i \. -

t ttra trial. ''hu d ' .ti' i, It.o, 1 its

i, t of a;pplrol .l ullon th, %%;• [1 
".r"

\1 \l : t i F',l h as 1 .,,, in ' , 1 It,'

chuekled when he was told that the
woman had swooned under thi* third
degree and that sh, n ;is lying in a
hotsltal in a semi Iparalyz, .1 co•rliti,,n.

WVomen of L..s Angel. s ar,. circu-
lating a protest and pr.. lamation in
which they denounc,, in most em-
phatic terms the Inhuman treatment
of Mrs. MicManigal. Th. y express

their abhorrence of the Burns methods
of handling helIpless prisoners and wo-
men and chlldren.

Mrs. McManlgal's children hat,.
been taken to Chicago. The woman
lIved in constant fear that her ball. 4
would be kidnapped or killed by the
detectives who have hounded her
every hour aince she came here.

George Behm, uncle of Ortle Mc
Manlgal has been one of the chief
figures in the McNerS?.ra case this
week. Almost every day he has been
sun monsed to the Il :uis'tori•l c-hAm.

:,, ra by the grand Ji,." when has been
kept in session since last October for
no other purpose than to Intimidate
and brow beat wltnessesfor thedefense
according to Atttorney Clarence Dar-
row who made a scathing arraign-
ment of the grand Jury and Its meth-
ods when arguing the case of Behm.

Behm. who is a Brotherhood of Lo-
comotive Engineers Member, says he
does not care how often he Is sum-
moned by the grand jury and that
It can ask Judge Bordwell to send
him to jail If it wants to He was
expected to tell something of his in-
terviews with the self alleged gyn-

amiter who wh1 be the chief witness
for the prosecution.

Mrs. Emma McManlgal still lies In
the Pacific Hospital, her future con-
ditiona matter of conjecture,according

to the physicians. A stranger series of

police brutalities Is linked with her
case. Whlle she has been and is be-

ing hounded by Burns detectives, the

regular city police have been in bust-

ness equally as reprehensible.

Charles Pfister, almost a shadow

of a man, 80 years of age, weighing

barely 80 pounds,. took a five cent

bottle of stale milk set out to be re-

•urned from the doorstep of a grocery
ntar the fashionable home of Gen.

Otis Policeman Nelson saw him and

promptly pros .ded to wreak the ven.

gtance of the outraged state of Cali-

fornia and city of Los Angeles upon

the feeble old man who, It developed

later, intended to share the pitiful

supply of pilfered milk with a cat

left to starve by a rich family when

it left for the seashore.

Pfister was handcuffed. His spirit

was broken. lei was thrown into jail

with huge' gashes in his weakened

wrists where the manails had cut him

under pressure exerted by the six foot

officer. Then In the dark of the night

the old man hung himself with his

necktie.

Officer Nelson has been discha:lrgl

but It is rumored there will be a spec-

lal berth for hint in Ithe lurns agency

They need that sort of men. lh, will

make a good "operative" to work with

women when they need the "third

degree."

No more had public Indignation got-

ten over the shock of the brutality :i1

l'flster's case than the story of Lillian

lliggins. pretty oanl 1~. t;unI to light.

Lillian is a H U 'iking er.t .k.r fat' ory

worker. •Si~t . tihe 1' Ij , .liIt I ni' Feh-

r rIy i t ', ntral l ..ll .r ',1ln . ht 1 -

gltott hi r a flith w, %%ork Ili it 'rili ,s I'-,'r

fit\ , ,ll.I's t . t, ,1 . S 1 .' • h I i' mu tn -

.icd t , lii,, . 1 hit I ,t k-it up h.r ' ,111

t• h , 1 I it .l l ' Ir I ilt al t nl it1 h 11t

o ll tint Sh, e i, , I ht 1 ,ll ;. i ' ,i-

te n d I, i ri I, t ,,I tt h r 1 I, I ,

(L't u tiutu d oil ['a0 )


